Project *Apis m.* Webinar Series, 2020

Presents: Smart Farming - Bee Forage and Cover Crops in California

Tune in on June 23rd from 10:00AM - 11:00 AM Pacific Time

GoToMeeting Link: https://www.gotomeet.me/GKunkel/smart-farming---bee-forage-and-cover-crops-in-cali

You can also dial in using your phone. United States: +1 (224) 501-3412 Access Code:394-912-941

Featuring:

- **Billy Synk**, Director of Pollination Programs, Project *Apis m.*
  
  *How the Seeds for Bees® program benefits beekeepers and growers.*

- **Dr. Elina L. Niño**, University of California, Davis
  
  *Ongoing research out of UC Davis related to the impact of cover crops on bee health.*

- **Dr. Amélie Gaudin**, University of California, Davis
  
  *Ongoing research out of UC Davis related to the impact of cover crops on soil health.*

- **Laurie Davis Adams**, President and CEO, Pollinator Partnership
  
  *The exciting Bee Friendly Farming certification.*

There will be a moderated questions and answer portion at the end of the webinar.

Bring your questions, or email them in advance to Grace at Grace@ProjectApism.org.

Can’t make it during this time slot? [Click here](#) and sign up for our eNews to be notified when the recording is available.